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Scenes from the Life of the Late John Gourlay 
After The House with the Green Shutters (1901) 

Draft 4 
JFC January 2020 

 
Logline 

 
Re-telling of The House with the Green Shutters (1901). Old Gourlay is dead and Young John 
Gourlay is missing. In the meantime the local police take statements while delirious Young 
John, waiting in hiding for a powerful minor character, tries to understand how he got here. 
 

Setting 
 
A coal pit and a police questioning location. 
The invented town of ‘Barbie’, Ayrshire, Scotland  
c.1855. 
 

Summary 
 
The version of events in the House with the Green Shutters was a partial cover up. Young John 
has killed his father but his mother and sister claim is was an accident. Now he´s hiding out in 
the local coal pit instead of in Glasgow getting help, because he knows there is only one man 
who can get him out of this mess: ´Gowdie´, the coal company owner and, unbeknownst to the 
readership, his one-time lover. However, conflicts of business interests, establishment 
homophobia and a mistake made while he was still a student in Edinburgh have already set the 
aspiring writer’s fate in stone. As Young John´s health fatally deteriorates he gains insights into 
the power games behind his family ́s downfall. Mrs Gourlay finds his body and confronts the 
town. 
 

Story from Original Source Text (closing chapters) 
 

Young John kills his father and his mother and sister cover it up. He then goes to Glasgow 
where he fails to secure financial aid to help with their mortgage problems because he is 
distracted by frightening hallucinations. He has no friends or close relationships (he never meets 
Goudie) and dies at home of alcohol-related disease shortly after returning from Glasgow. There 
is no police investigation. There is no contemporaneous relationship between Mrs Gourlay and 
her old love interest in Edinburgh, Jock Allan, nor between Jock Allan and Goudie. His mother 
and sister both commit suicide at home. Their bodies are found by the postman. In an iconic 
final image, the sun - a symbol of God´s omniscience - rises upon the house and the people of 
the town who, in the cold light of day, must confront their own consciences. 
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Note on Alteration of Story from Source Text 

 
The difference lies in the relationships I have extended: 

1. Between Mrs Gourlay and Jock Allan: an active romance rather than an historical 
juvenile one. 

2. Between Jock Allan and Goudie: Goudie pays JA for accountancy, rather than zero 
explicit connection. 

3. Between Goudie and Young John: One-time lovers, rather than zero explicit connection. 
 
I have characterised Jock Allan as homophobic as well as genuinely attached to Mrs Gourlay. 
 
Thus, in this version of the story, Mrs Gourlay has taken a gamble on jumping ship to live in 
Edinburgh under Jock Allan´s financial support.  However, when Young John is accidentally 
´outed´ to Jock Allan, it results in the end of Jock Allan´s patronage of Young John´s stay in 
Edinburgh as well as his future sponsorship of Mrs Gourlay´s financial life. This means that 
destitution and heartbreak is the only outcome for all of the surviving Gourlays. 
 
I have dovetailed the character of Young John with the figure of the narrator in the source text. I 
justify this by the recognised semi-autobiographical nature of the work and by Young John´s 
experiments with writing in the source text plot. 
 
I justify Mrs Gourlay´s strength of character at the end of the script with reference to her 
description during the Orra Man incident in source text Chapter IV. 
 
 

Characters 
 
Young John . University student. Highly sensitive, impressionable, misfit from a working class 
background. Addicted to alcohol as self-medication for anxiety and hallucinations. Very close to 
his mother, with whom he shares many tastes. 
 
Townsfolk/Bodies Chorus (4 actors). Part of Young John´s hallucinations. They represent his 
traumatic childhood experience of extremely gossipy neighbours. Buffonesque without white 
face.  
         Provost Lisp. Elderly. The previous Provost of the town. Nostalgic, unionist, dress-sense. 
         Various Businessmen. Optimistic local businessmen on the make. 
         Various other characters marked below with * 
 
Mrs Gourlay. 40. Survivor of domestic abuse. Her raisons d´etre are her son and her 
ambivalent fantasy of a better life with Jock Allan. Favourite novel: Pamela by Samuel 
Richardson. 
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*Jock Allan, actuary. 43. Sociable batchelor who has risen in the world due to contacts in 
mining. A sentimental Scot. 
 
*Mr Wilson. 40. A self-made commercial entrepreneur. Committed to family and friends.  
 
*The Templeandmuir Lady. Barbie´s answer to a celebrity royal. Lets her cleaner have posh 
tea with her on her breaks. Vigilant about skin ageing. 
 
*Drucken Wabster’s Wife (DWW). 35, no children. A veteran of precarious sexist economics. A 
finger in every pie. More strategic than her pals in the Red Lion (pub) would realise. 
 
Police Interviewer. Police Interview is marked by text written in bold and is not intended as a 
physical presence. 
 
Note on Staging 
 
Throughout the action there is a screen behind the action which shows / on film / in real time/ 
the long view of a landscape where there is a visible opening to a coal pit. People walk past 
intermittently, looking inside, and then continuing on their walk. 
 
 
 
 
 

Text 
 

1. 1 Early hours.Young John is inside the coal pit. He’s drunk. He has a bottle of whisky and the 
long fireplace poker. He is intermittently hallucinating pairs of frightening floating red eyes which 
he attacks with the poker when he has the energy. It is very cold. Last night he may or may not 
have murdered his father. 
 
Young John: there!  
 
He swings the poker at the eyes 
 
Is it no queer that a pair of een should follow a man?  
 
He swings the poker and gives up. He sits and takes a drink. 
 
C’mon drink gimme smeddum. He swigs but the bottle is nearly empty Damnit. Gie me 
smeddum! He screams and casts the bottle away towards the eyes: Even doon here they follow 
me, even doon here they want tae spier intae the life of Young John Gourlay, the master o’ 
Green Shutters. 
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The Bodies appear and they echo YJ’s following lines  
 
Well, if it´s no the Minister o´ Barbie toon hisel! Fat luck if he gits that job.  
 
pause 
 
Isn’t he a writer? Och and  did he no win a prize? I heard it wis a story aboot oor town. I heard it 
was utter madness. I heard it was filth. I heard it wasnae jist fer drunkenness. I heard his 
mother’s a whore/  
 
YJ charges The Bodies with the poker: /Have I ever done YOU harm?  
The Bodies recede, laughing cruelly. 
 
Who are those wee... bodies? Are ye real?! 
 
He fences The Bodies with the poker. Gradually they exit and the eyes subside a little. 
 
Fuck off, will you? Away and leave a man in peace. I’m no scared o’ a wee bit idle 
clishmaclaver. And if ye keep on wi’ yer gossip you’ll all be sorry, I’ll show you! That’s right, off 
ye pop, cheery-bye. Now then. 
 
Beat  
 
He’ll be down in a minute. 
 
Manky place.  
 
Didn’t care back then. Don’t really care now. Where else is there to go? To be who I really am. 
 
The eyes begin to glow again. 
 
Oh fuck, they’re back again. 
And there’s something else in here - who’s there? Is it him? 
 
The eyes recede. A golden light. He contemplates the poker. 
 
 
1.2.  Mrs Gourlay is giving testimony to the authorities. She is under suspicion of murder. 
 
How did your husband die, Mrs Gourlay? 
 
He fell from the top o' the ladder, and smashed his brow on the aga.  
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Is that a normal piece of household furniture, Madam, in Barbietown? 
 
No, we’re the only hoose that’s got one. 
 
pause 
 
He died right away. It’s a heavy thing, an aga fireplace. 
 
And, when this happened, Mrs Gourlay, were you alone in the house? 
 
We were aw there. John was back frae Edinburgh. And the woman who helps wi’ the hoose, 
Mrs Webster. 
 
The ‘woman who helps with the house’? 
 
Aye, it’s a big hoose and though John eywis said we could get everything done tween the twa o’ 
us, there’s a lot needs looking after. 
 
And, did she stay to help when she realised that Mr Gourlay was in trouble? 
 
I tellt her tae leave us tae it. 
 
pause 
 
A death is a private affair. 
 
Will we be able to speak to John today? 
 
He´s in Glesga at the Solicitors 
 
He´s not in the town? 
 
Well, I can´t see him, can you? 
 
 
1.3 
 
Characters under questioning from the authorities.  
 
DWW: och aye, it was me the first that saw him - efter Mrs Gourla and her dochter Janet and 
the young John Gourlay - he was lyin oan the flair, blud fleein doon his face, big angry face he 
haud on him, and Mrs Gourlay staunin there wi´ Janet. Couldnae tell if she wis happy or sad. 
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Young John left tae get the docter. He seemed glaikit if ahm honest, but he seems glaikit maist 
o’the time onyway. He didnae look mair glaikit than usual. 
 
Jock Allan, actuary: He was expelled from the University of Edinburgh a few weeks ago.. I´ve no 
seen him since then. Oh yes, expelled. Yes, he won the Raeburn for some part of a story about 
the town. Lord knows how, I read the whole thing and it was filthy. He later told me he’d given 
me the wrong manuscript. Well, I thanked him because it gave me a full idea of his character, 
oh yes. And that was the last contact I had with the Gourlays. 
 
The Lady: Well, if you see the family today please pass on my condolences. We will close the 
pit for one hour. 
 
Wilson: Oh, I can assure you Inspector/Constable, I had plenty reasons tae want tae gie him the 
malky, but James Wilson does not trade in the killing of men. I may be a native of the district but 
I’m no a barbarian. 
 
DWW: ye see, Barbie pause it’s a nippy wee toon.  
 
  
2.i. The pit. Young John. Townsfolk chorus (dormant). He wakes up and takes a swig of whisky. 
The sun is setting. He writes  ‘Home is Where the Heart Is’ on the wall.  
 
Young John: (to himself) The Wilsons. The Wilsons. The Wilsons? The Wilsons. 
 
Enter Mr Wilson, Mrs Wilson and Master Wilson, drinking tea. They are unaware of Young 
John´s presence. Young John sees them - he is ´tripping´.  
 
Mr Wilson embraces his wife as he takes the tea, causing him to lose his balance. He spills a 
reasonable amount of the tea.  
 
Mrs Wilson (to her son): och, James, would ye get yer faither anithir tea? He’s a haunless body. 
 
Exit Master Wilson. 
 
They embrace. Mr Wilson tenses. Mrs Wilson notices. 
 
Mr Wilson recovers quickly. They drink tea. 
 
Mr Wilson: the people of this town are decent. Business will be fine.  
 
Young John laughs to himself and hiccups. 
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Mrs Wilson: there´s room enough fer aw´y us in Barbiet’n. 
 
Young John is pensive and tired. 
 
Mr Wilson: (amused) ye mean ye don´t think old John ´Grrrrrlay´ will succeed in ´killing us wi´ 
his glower´, as the old Provost put it? 
 
Young John remembers his fear. 
 
Mrs Wilson: he can´t afford to, James. And we´ve already offers from Gowdie. 
 
Young John is perplexed and roused. 
 
Young John: looking and shouting up towards the entrance of the pit what are you looking at? 
A crowd of townsfolk is gathering inside the pit. What are you looking at? I´m no selling 
anything. 
 
The crowd and Young John watch the following conveyor of new goods premier across the 
stage - thrown, juggled, arranged, revealed -  as if watching a circus act:  
 
pots, pans, pails, scythes, a sexy kilted men calendar, gardening implements, tartan phone 
cases, saws, paraffin, brushes, musical bagpipe socks, bonnets, tacky Scottish souvenir toys, 
cannisters, video games paraphernalia, barrels of flour, bags of meal, an inflatable Nessie, 
great yellow cheeses, legs of ham, Barbies Best bacon, a mcFlurry, bales of cloth, American 
apples, anchors. 
The sign is erected: JAMES WILSON’S EMPORIUM. Licensed to sell tea and tobacco. 
Young John throws the poker at the scene but he cannot disperse or dispel it completely and 
the action flows on.  
 
‘’Mr James Wilson begs  
to announce to the inhabitants of Barbie and surrounding neighbourhood 
these commodious premises No 1 the Cross  
Will be a Grocery, Ironmongery, and General Provisions Store.  
Behold the dawn of a new era: the era of the Local Store /the crowd cheer/  
all commodities at a very little over cost price /the crowd cheer/ 
improved methods of business  
everything from a needle to an anchor.  
Door-to-door next day delivery at the click of your finger /murmurs of concern, mumbles of 
contentedness/.  
Being a native of the district /mumurs of approval/, his business hopes to enjoy your customer 
loyalty. 
 
Believe me, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
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Thankyou, and believe in me,  
Together - united, pulling together -  we will make Barbie great again, 
JAMES WILSON’’ 
 
Freeze frame: ‘a photograph of the shopkeepers and their fans’. 
The image darkens. 
The sound of horses and carriages carting goods comes closer and closer. 
The celebration is dispersed by commotion of Gourlay´s carriages thundering through the scene 
at speed. 
 
Mr Gourlay (cameo): gaun yersel Jimmy, anchor merchant! 
 
1.4 
 
Young John drifts in and out of consciousness as his hallucination of the shop scene (1.3) 
lingers. 
Dust, mud, the sound of townsfolk complaining. 
Nervous calm. 
 
The Bodies notice Young John 
 
The Bodies: that´s him that was expelled. What´s expelled? Properly spoken. It means ´flung 
oot´. Look at the state he´s in. Imagine his faithir could see him. His faithir´s deid. Is he? Died 
yesterday. His number had been up for years. Died yesterday, the day the young one came 
home?  
 
And what´s this? What was that? Helluva commotion.  
 
Young John: I´ve killed my father and now he´s following me.  
 
The shop scene dissolves. Red eyes glow. Young John swigs from his whisky bottle.  
On the screen upstage, some people walk past. The people look into the pit. Young John hides. 
They exit the screen. The scene on stage shifts: a daytime meeting at the local church hall. 
Young John passes out. 
 
The Bodies: I wouldn´t mind if he weren´t such a demned ess. Ess? Gourlay'th stupid enough, 
we all know that. But there'th one thing to be said on his behalf. He's not such a 'demned ess' as 
to try and speak fancy English! Aye, right enough. Well:  
 
an arse, a cuddy, a donkey, an eedjit, a bawheid, a bawbag, a dobber, a blatherskite, a bampot, 
a numpty, a nyaff, a roaster, a tube, a fanny, a fud, a radge, an arsepiece, a bauchle, a gomeril, 
a tyrant, a walloper, a big wean, ken.  
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Aye, aye.  
 
Aye, right enough. We´ll have tae show him the door.  
 
He´s got a muckle door awready.  
 
No his ain door. Oh, aye, ok.  
 
The thing is, he´s stupit, but he´s owre dour tae give in. He´s a dour kind of ability, that’ll jist 
gang trampin on to the day o’ Judgement. 
 
Till he’s beaten? 
 
Aye, he´d be easy beaten.  
 
Enter Gourlay, approaching the meeting. 
 
How?  
 
By flank attack.  
 
Well I´ll no talk tae him. I´ll no. Surely it´s most appropriate that the Provost speaks tae him. 
Aye. I´ll nae dae it. Aye, the Provost. 
 
Here we go. 
 
Enter Provost Lisp, to meet Mr Gourlay. 
 
Provost:  it´s a lovely morning. 
 
Mr Gourlay: there´s nothing wrang wi the mornin 
 
Provost Lisp: ...if I may be brief and I will indeed endeavour to be so Mr Gourlay for I do know 
that your time is of eminent value to yourself, your family and…there are a number of items on 
the agenda: we want to re-direct the railway pause after much debate Mr Gourlay it has been 
seen to be the best of all options for it is not only in the interests of the people and merchants of 
our town but of the new Coal/ 

MrG: /It would be better to convene a meeting to consider the state o’ some bodies' back doors.                  
There's a stink at the Cross that's enough tae fell a cuddy! 

The Bodies: well, it cannae be that bad if you´re still around! 
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(musical accompaniment) Exit ‘the Bodies’, enter Various Businessmen in the town who are             
trying to reason with Gourlay and to make him offers but he refuses every one - even attractive                  
financial incentives. He snaps his walking stick as a threat. Exit Mr Gourlay. 

The businessmen make agreements between themselves, shaking hands. Notably, Wilson          
makes deals with those of higher social orders.  

Townsfolk show Wilson respect and allegiance. Wilson is elected new Provost.  

The railway line and Coal Village both open and Wilson is praised. Exit all characters except                
Young John. 

 

2.ii Young John wakes up. He is sober. He portrays himself as a child, alone at Green Shutters.  
 
When I am alone at Green Shutters - off school, hiding from the bullies - I have the freedom to 
really look at things. I sit for as long as I can just glowerin-frae, or submerged in mother’s daft 
novels. There’s something in them that it takes me a while tae understand, a sort of magical 
quality that glimmers frae them. 
 
I spier doon tae the kitchen and see father’s new range. Mason-built. Obsessively matched wi’ 
accessories; - the poker wi’ the expensive handle. And it does strike me as sort of ridiculous, as 
if he’s no’ just - 
 
We all fear him but myself more than any. No jist fer me, but fer mithir.  
 
His red eyes are like the coals. His stamping feet, his blousterin’ arrival home means I have tae 
stop what I’m daein. But when I’m free of him, when I’m staring, reading, noticing things, alone, 
I’m Lord of my my own imagination and the walls of the house fade away and I don’t need the 
house with the Green Shutters - because imagination is powerful. It sets the dark alight. 
 
A thunderstorm. 
Young John sleeps.  
Uncanny soundscape of trains passing, mining activity,  thunder and rain. 
The earth splits in two. 
Darkness interspersed with yellow light. 
Lightening intermittently reveals images on stage and everything gives off steam: a moonlit 
pool, his dead father. 
 
The weather clears and the nightmare ends. A crescent moon.  
 
Mrs Gourlay is reading. 
 
Young John wakes up. He runs to his mother. The following scene has a surreal moonlit quality. 
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Young John: (to the audience) I always had terrible nightmares 
 
Mrs Gourlay: my lamb, what’s the matter? 
 
Young John: I don’t want to grow up 
 
Mrs Gourlay: come here.  
 
Mr Gourlay: (angry, from off) Whaur’s the bridal?! 
 
Enter Mr Gourlay. 
 
Mrs Gourlay: where´ve you been? 
 
Mr Gourlay: ye ken fine well 
 
Mr Gourlay makes a whisky 
 
Mr Gourlay: whaur´s the bridal? I want tae go oot wi black bessie 
 
Mrs Gourlay: tae go oot and be the talk of Barbie, riding at this time o´night 
 
Mr Gourlay gulps the whisky. He grabs the book from Mrs Gourlay, takes a look and throws it in 
the fire. He lifts her out of the chair and threatens her. 
 
Mr Gourlay: well, wifey, do ye expect me to sit around burnin’ mah lugs wi yer women´s fiction?  
 
Mrs Gourlay: I just said it´s gey late to be goin a ride John 
 
Mr Gourlay: how else is a Gourlay man tae clear his heid? 
 
For a moment he holds threateningly, then he lets go of her. Their eyes meet for a moment. a 
pause. Mr Gourlay hits her hard across the face. Everything freezes except Young John. 
Objects glow golden yellow.  
 
Mrs Gourlay falls onto the chair where she was sitting, coughing.  
 
Mr Gourlay: I´ll go wi´out. 
 
Exit Mr Gourlay. 
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3.1 Mrs Gourlay, still under questioning. 
 
Mr Gourlay had a criminal record. 
 
Yes, for a fight he was in. About business 
 
Was he ever violent before or after that? 
 
No really 
 
Do you remember what your husband was charged with? 
 
Breach of contract, aggravated by assault, I think it was called 
 
Were there any further problems with Wilson or his client? 
 
Constable, with respect, yer wasting yer time asking me these things. 
 
Are you aware of what Mr Gourlay said in his Defense, Mrs Gourlay? 
 
Ah try not tae mind things that o ‘er gone. 
 
‘I will break the law if it means I can keep my wife and household in dignity’ 
 
Mrs Gourlay breaks down. Someone from ´off´ gives her a glass of water and some tissues. 
 
Did you ever think about leaving Mr Gourlay? 
 
Silence 
 
This is a murder enquiry, Mrs Gourlay.  
 
3.2 Tenshillingland. Jock Allan visits Mrs Gourlay at her father’s land. They drink tea in a simple 
reception room. They both look slightly younger and healthier. 
 
Jock Allan: that’s a nice cup of tea 
 
Mrs Gourlay: it’s the one you brought last time from Edinburgh. It is nice. 
 
Jock Allan: it would be nice, one day, to walk with you after our tea is taken. 
 
Pause 
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Jock Allan: I’m no spring chicken anymore Isa, nor are you 
 
MrsGourlay: John loves me the best he can 
 
Jock Allan: We can make sure that he’s fine. Wi’out us… I doobt the toun would haud him up 
 
Mrs Gourlay: how? 
 
Jock Allan: ye ken Goudie? 
 
Mrs Gourlay: I ken nothin o’men’s affairs 
 
Jock Allan: well, your ‘husband’ is gettin’ in the wey o’ the business o’ many men. And it’s no 
just Barbie men. It’s men all o’er Scotland. Glasgow and Edinburgh. It’s the Coal Company.  
 
Goudie is, in fact, my client. If your John had his way the entire town would perish. 
 
Mrs Gourlay: och he’s jist a ferming body Jock, he’s aw bluster and glowerin’ ‘cause he cannae 
tell how tae speak tae a body. He’s no an edjikatit man, Jock. But he’s no a bad man. He’s 
stubborn but he’s no bad. 
 
Pause 
 
Mrs Gourlay: it is my lot to be wi’him.  
 
Pause  
 
I am gratefu’ of our friendship. Sair grateful, Jock.  
 
Pause 
 
what kinna do? 
 
They embrace 
 
Jock Allan: Within a year we could all be living well in Edinburgh. You, me, yer lassie and yer 
young gentleman laddie. 
 
Mrs Gourlay nearly smiles 
 
Mrs Gourlay: Edinburgh? Is it no awfy dark. Does it no smell. Laughing  Aw the things you’ve 
tellt me and ye want us tae move there! they flirt and laugh We’ll only move there if it’s tae be 
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with a good man named ‘Mr Jock Allan: actuary’! Jock Allan, my favourite o’ the herd boys 
o’Tenshillingland.  
 
Jock Allan: if I learned onythin’ those days - apairt frae an appreciation of young women’s 
beauty - it wis that/ 
 
Mrs Gourlay: /och, it’s time I was back at Green Shutters 
 
4 Young John he watches a solitary ray of sunlight recede across the pit, up the wall. As it 
travels, the pit gradually becomes his old apartment in Edinburgh. The ray of light disappears up 
and out of the window, leaving him in darkness.  
He lights a brass lamp. The lamp gives of a halo of warm light. 
There is a bust of Adam Smith, which Young John addresses in the following lines. 
 
Young John: ‘fairy yellow’, Adam  
 
(to audience) - I used to have a figure of Adam Smith, the Scottish revolutionary? in my room in 
Edinburgh, and, yeah, I used to talk to him when I was drunk, we had a healthily antagonistic 
relationship. We were great pals, weren’t we, Adam he kisses the bust - (end aside)  
 
The gold below the bowels o’ the earth. Made light by a match. Unnatural yellow, Adam. No the 
yellow o’ butter and cheese. Natural yellae’s oot, Adam. The yellow o’ the imagination, Adam. 
The yellow o’ minted air. 
 
(to the audience) 
 
Finding company in Edinburgh is a bore. The city men speak latin and I hauvna a clue so I tak 
tae the drink when I’m wi’ them. And sometimes whan I’m no.  
 
I bide in the apartment wi’ Adam, he doesna ask me any difficult questions. He kens his place. 
He respects my writing. 
 
I’m lookin’ for that image in the bodies o’ the toun, and it’s dark. But that’s not what sells. And I 
ken. And so does everybody. Even Jock Allan, actuary. The big man told me tae make it mair 
‘hieland’, gie it a wash o’ ‘tartan’, gie it mair ‘Balmorality’. Kitsch, that kinna thing. Well, I’ m 
trying. As I said, there’s money in it. And I’ll have tae dae something when I move back to 
Barbie. I’m not exactly fit to be the Minister. If I can, I’ll write stories. There´s an emerging 
market. 
 
‘‘The frowsy, erm, na, buxom?, na, virginal?, na.. hrm chambermaid of the "Red Lion" had just 
finished washing the front door steps now, Red Lion? Really? What aboot, The Stuart’s Rest, 
aye, or ..hrm... She rose from her stooping posture and, being of slovenly habit, flung the water 
from her pail straight out, without moving from where she stood. The smooth round arch of the 
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falling water glistened for a moment in mid-air. John Gourlay, standing in front of his new house 
at the head of the brae, could hear the swash of it when it fell. The morning was of perfect 
stillness. Ok, but John Gourlay?, mair Highland, John McCloud? 
 
The freshness of the air, the smoke rising thin and far above the red chimneys, the sunshine 
glistering on the roofs and gables, the rosy clearness of everything beneath the dawn made 
Barbie, a humble Scots town, a very pleasant place to look down at on a summer morning. Ok, 
that’s ok  
 
Thus the appearance of Gourlay's McClouds? carts woke Barbie from its morning lethargy. The 
smith came out in his leather apron, shoving back, as he gazed, the grimy cap from his 
white-sweating brow oh aye, aye, that’s decent; bowed old men stood in front of their doorways, 
leaning with one hand on short, trembling staffs; white-mutched grannies were… erm..hrm... 
keeking or spiering, na, keekin: English for the narrator, aye past the jambs; an early urchin, 
standing wide-legged to stare, waved his cap and shouted, "Hooray!"—and all because John 
Gourlay McCloud's carts were setting off upon their morning rounds.’’ 
 
Beat. Scene shifts to the pit. 
 
I was having a good time. Edinburgh terrified me, just as much as my father had terrified me, 
but at least in Edinburgh I wasn’t anywhere near him; and, instead, I had men like Jock Allan. he 
is amused I had men like Jock Allan! Cos I could trust him then. To pay the whiskies! To help 
me pass! I could almost, just almost, be mysel all of the time. 
 
Scene shifts back: the location is split between the Edinburgh of John’s recollection AND the 
contemporaneous police questioning. 

1.  At the questioning. Evidence is presented: a letter written by Young John. 
2. In ‘Edinburgh’. Young John pronounces the letter in perfectly normal Scots-inflected 

English in spite of spellings. 
 
Mother! 
What a plaisure it is to sit doun at my little desk in the Edinburgh apairtmente and write you this 
lettre. For the apartment is braw! Your freend Jock Allan maks sure I´ve provisions fit for a 
Gourlay. On a bonny day I can see the sides of the castle. Jock lays on no end of hospitalitie for 
me and the boys from back home. He asks for you oft. You must come and visit. Bring Janet. 
Classes are gauing fine. On reflection, entring the Ministry has been a good choice. James 
Wilson´s son is here and we study together. The main lecturer says I´ll be a good writer when I 
improve my puntyuasin and English spelling. It´s gey smoky here but I think a good life could be 
livd and I´m taking every opportunitie to mak connections in the city. I even have freends that 
speak latin. They´re awfu funny and wan of them plays the fiddle. 
So there´s a prize for writing called The Raeburn and I think I will try to write somethin for it. I 
want to write about our toun. The moare time I´m away the moare I miss it. The beautiful burn, 
the hills, and the simple life of the people. I shaud my first scribblins tae Jock and he said, ´gie it 
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a touch mair balmorality and ye´r sure tae win´. I dinna really ken what he means by that but 
I´ve put in a character wha plays the bagpipe tae ´gie it a wash in tartan´ as he counselled. 
Wish me luck.  
Love, your John. 
 
Beat. Scene moves to the Pit. 
The underlined lines are echoed from ´off´ by the Bodies, who also giggle at times. 
 
But, then, of course, I should hae thought about it.  
Young John could have put 2 and 2 together, couldn’t he hae? 
And no fucked up. 
Because I wis writing two versions o’the same story - my story about the town, about the 
gossiping bodies, about Mr Gourlay and his cairts, about myself, about the Coal Company and 
this pit, and a certain Mr ‘Gowdie’. A certain Mr Gowdie. He calls out Goudie! 
 
He said, you probably weigh less than half an hour’s work for the men who work for me down 
here everyday. I said, I’m a ray of yellow light disguised as a man.  I’m a ray of yellow light 
disguised as a man 
 
And he (referring to Jock Allan)  foun’ out. Because I made a mistake. I wis drunk. I gie’d him 
the wrang script. Second biggest mistake o’ my life. 
Because that script, that script, was full o’ queer truths that naeb’dy, not even the bodies, talked 
aboot in our town. 
And he came after us. 
 
5.1 Jock Allan under questioning. He is handcuffed. 
 
What was your relationship with the Gourlays? 
 
I knew Mrs Gourlay in her youth because I worked as a herdboy on her land.  
When her son was accepted to Edinburgh, I met him too. I meet all the boys from Barbie in 
Edinburgh. It’s a small world and it is almost expected of me that I should entertain them despite 
what I’ve made of myself. 
 
‘Despite what you’ve made of yourself’. What do you mean by that? 
 
You know what I mean, man. 
I’m known in Edinburgh society. I’m no longer an obscure Herdboy from the country. 
 
Pause 
 
Look, this is absurd. It’s nothing to do with me. 
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How many clients do you have Mr Allan? 
 
3 
 
Are any of them in Barbie? 
 
3 
 
And what is their area of work? 
 
Mining, masonry, commerce. Broadly speaking.  
 
Would you say the Gourlays were of good character? 
 
Absolutely not. 
 
Did you always think that? 
 
I didn’t know them well until Young John came to Edinburgh. I don’t think they deserved 
everything that came to them. But, you see, that’s more a question of the character o’the place 
than the clan.  
 
The character of the place? 
 
It’s a nippy town. 
 
Why is their judgement so harsh? 
 
Are we getting into psychology now? Am I to read their souls?! 
 
Was Young John like his father? 
 
Laughs in no way, Sir. In no way.  
No, the boy was - is - highly... imaginative, and shy: his father is - was -  a brute. The boy loved 
his mother. He was more like his mother. I suppose. 
 
Did you know his mother well? 
 
Can you ever know a woman well? 
 
pause 
 
Not since boyhood. 
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How did you feel when John was expelled from Edinburgh? 
 
Nothing.  
 
Nothing at all? 
 
I don´t remember and I really am very uncomfortable, I would like to be released. 
 
Why was he expelled? 
 
Drunkenness. Nobody had any doubts about his drinking being excessive. 
 
Nobody on the University committee? 
 
That’s right. 
 
If they had had any doubts, Mr Allan, with whom would they have raised their query? 
 
They could have raised it with with me. 
 
5.2 
 
It was around that time - when I used to drink with Jock Allan -  that I was starting to develop my 
theory, you see. I have an uncanny gift of visualization—or of "seeing things in the inside of my 
head." And whisky became the key.  
 
It helped for mair ‘n one reason. When I drank I saw things in the middle of my brain. I didn't 
need to shut my eyes either. They just come up before me. It’s magic! And I’m no feart. O’ 
nothin, no the red glowerin’ eyes, no their jokes in latin. No of my ain secrets. No fer my future. 
No fer the future o’ the town. No aboot writin. 
 
I can be a different man. I can be anything. My imagination expands, it sets spark and takes 
over like flames frae burning coal that canna go out. 
 
The bowels o’ the earth, the carbon-black open-seams. The ice at winter. None o’ that fears me 
cos I can write. 
 
Young John drinks another swig of whisky. 
 
Wi’ the dram I’ve smeddum enough tae find the image. 
 
Beat 
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I had a shot at the Raeburn and I won.  
A lonely little town far off upon the verge of Lapland night.  
 
The following images are not intended to be represented literally. They are directed by Young 
John: leagues and leagues across a darkling plain, dark itself and little and lonely in the gloomy 
splendour of a Northern sky. YJ is in a boat. A man is screaming in the water.  Groaning 
icebergs rise around the vessel, then split apart and melt away, noisily.  
 
Young John: If I can write it it winna pit me oot. I’m master o’ it. ‘The Bodies o’ Braeheid’. ´A 
Summer in Barbie Toun´. ´The House wi´the - ´ 
 
His boat is lifted by huge waves. Burning eyes rise to surround it. Dawn comes and the eyes 
melt away. A dead man appears at the helm, playing a hackneyed Scottish tune on the bagpipe. 
Across the tundra, beyond the icebergs, a kitsch highland lass waves invitingly.  
 
Beat 
 
Young John: Gourlay won a prize. But it was too late.  
 
It had been too late for weeks. Aye syne I gave Jock Allan the wrong manuscript. The one wi a 
scene set in this pit. Business between two men. Business that wasnae business business. 
 
(in reverie) He said, you probably weigh less than half an hour´s work for the men who work for 
me down here everyday. And I said, I´m a ray of yellow light, disguised as a man. 
 
He calls out Gowdie? Gowdie, yer no coming, are ye? Gowdie, I´m starting tae see. Dunno why 
I didnae see it afore. Aw my life, i´the dark. And I thought, I jist thought ye´d join me here. Thit 
mebbe ye could make it ok. Or were we eywis destined tae be sunk? 
 
5.3 
 
The Townsfolk are being interviewed by police. They sit in a simple row facing the audience.  
  
As specified in ‘A Note on Staging’ there is still a screen visible behind the action, which shows 
the pit in which Young John is hiding. Over the course of this scene, Mrs Gourlay and Janet 
appear, walking to the pit, entering the pit, and then exiting the pit with what looks like Young 
John’s body carried between them. They then exit the screen (a few moments before entering 
the stage as per instructions). 
 
Mr Wilson, as far as I understand, you have replaced the Gourlays to become the sole 
transporter of goods in the town, is that right? 
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Mr Wilson: looks like it 
 
Did the fact you were overtaking the Gourlays - historically so important to the economy 
and life of this town - bother you at all, Mr Wilson? 
 
Mr Wilson: I’m not superstitious, Constable, so, I’m afraid not. Business is business and a rising 
tide lifts all boats. 
 
Was Mr Gourlay in your way, Mr Wilson? 
 
Mr Wilson: absolutely not.  
 
Was he removed from your way by the actions of others? 
 
Mr Wilson: I suppose you might put it like that. His downfall had nothing to do with me directly. 
But in this town every herring hangs by it´s ain tail in the end. 
 
What caused his downfall, Mr Wilson? 
 
Mr Wilson: Mr Gourlay was an uncooperative man. He opposed every improvement that was 
suggested for the town. We all tried to work with him. He refused us, every one. He opposed the 
supply of running water on the grounds that the pipe would interfere with his land; he opposed 
the opening of the railway station; he held my commercial activities in disdain; he undercut us 
and made no profit himself, out of spite. We, myself and my wife, often spake aboot this - that 
we never un´erstood why. Where did his spite come from? It didnae help that he was an 
inarticulate man. But why such spite?  
 
Beat. The Lady is now being questioned.  
 
How long after you married and moved to the Laird´s Estate at Barbie, did you become 
aware that there was coal on your land? 
 
The Lady: Oh, I was absolutely in the dark, and I believe the Laird was too, until it was - ah, yes, 
it was Mrs Webster!, Mrs Webster was the one who let it slip. She’s very forthwright. She was at 
the house helping a litte, She was making me nervous so we stopped and I made tea. She said, 
‘dye no hae coal, Miss’? I don’t know how she knew. How she knew before I did.  
 
How did you feel about that? 
 
Well, I was bloody pleased when we got it confirmed by the man from Glasgow: Mr Goody. He 
said that this kind of thing often happens. That landlords sometimes do find out second-hand, 
through the gossip of their locals, due to the profit that can be made by companies who ‘find ‘ 
the coal. He said he wasn’t like that and could give us a good rate. 
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Would you say that opening the pit has improved life in Barbie and the surrounding 
area? 
 
Of course, of course. We have 500 more men working here now. That has brought us in enough 
to build the house on the estate into something more dignified than the sad ruin it had become. 
There is room for improvement in the Coal Village but at least it has provided work for those 
who have had to find something. 
 
Has there been unemployment in Barbie? 
 
Only once, when Gourlay laid off all of his men on the same day. 
 
Do you have any reason to suspect that the death of Mr Gourlay was not accidental? 
 
No 
 
Beat 
 
Webster is being questioned. 
 
Did you know the Laird and Lady on the Estate? 
 
Och, yes, I was their cleaner.  
 
I have it that you informed the Lady about the coal on her land? 
 
Noo, I dinna think that’s entirely correct. I asked her aboot it and she said she didna ken. Cos ah 
kenned, of course, cos Gibson had telt me. Gibson, that’s the stonemason. He’s a Barbie man 
that has done well fur hisel and now he works in Glasgow an’ aw, and he kent because he kent 
Gowdie, the Coal Company owner. And how Gowdie kent?, I canna say. But she’s awfy sly, 
ken, the Laird’s missus, she’s English and - atween you and me - she probably kent an aw. 
 
What is your relationship with those men? 
 
Me! An Gibson? And Gowdie - well, I’ve nothing tae dae wi’ Gowdie, I’m just a cleaner and 
housekeeper, Sir. Noo that ahm mindit - well, I think it coulda been Mrs Wilson hersel wha telt 
me aboot Gowdie’s find. Aye - cus I’m her cleaner tae. 
 
Who killed Mr Gourlay, Mrs Webster? 
 
Och, dis it really matter? 
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Does the name Jock Allan mean anything to you? 
 
Aye, he´s the big fella in Embra who was sore on Gourlay for marrying his missus. 
 
Jock Allan is under questioning 
 
Mr Allan, failure to comply with the law results in harsh sentencing. 
 
beat 
 
Mr Allan, who are your three clients in Barbie? 
 
Robert Gowdie - the Coal Company owner, Jim Gibson - the mason -  and James Wilson, chief 
merchant and Provost of the town. 
 
5.4  
 
All are under questioning except Mrs Gourlay. 
Jock Allan, DWW, Mr Wilson, The Lady. 
 
Did you conspire to bring about the downfall of the Gourlay family? 
 
Enter Mrs Gourlay, carrying the body of Young John and a manuscript. 
 
Good God! (the Constable faints) 
 
Beat. 
 
Here’s the body 
Of my son 
Young John Gourlay 
 
And here’s his hidden ‘art 
 
Leave me alane! 
 
I’ve time for a word  
I’ve time for a word yet 
And I’ll go! 
Dinna yis worry, dinnae worry yersels at aw 
 
Dinna come near me! 
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Ye think ye’ve got the licht but yiv no! 
Yer aw as i’ the dark as mrs Gourlay! 
 
She reads from the manuscript: 

Mrs. Gourlay leaned, with the outspread thumb and red raw knuckles of her right hand, 
on the sloppy table, and gazed away through the back window  
Her head hung a little to one side as if too heavy 
There was something tragic in her pose, as she stood, sad and abstracted, by the dirty 
kitchen table. She was scraggy helplessness. 
But oh but when her son was crossed she’d fire up skirlin fury 

 
My hearth and hame 
The warmth that thole’d me aw these years 
Is deid 
Is murdered 
Baith 
 
YE’ LL SAY IT’S NOWT A’ DAE WI’ YOU! 
 
Ye’ll say each herring hangs by it’s ane 
 
Ye’ll call me slut and trollop 
 
Ye’ll even say, ye’ll even say, ‘ She! She was a pr-r-retty wife for John Gourlay!’  
 
But mithir earth is rent 
 
gold turns tae soot 
 
The deil builds dykes  
atween this man’s fields and that’  
 
The kye are sold fer new markits 
 
Mooths and haunds and bodies; - 
 
the brawest hoose, the highest bidder 
Ilka man aginn his brithir 
 
My son 
My eyes, my arms and legs, my brain, my future 
John 
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It darkens. 
 
Scotland’s not what it used tae be. 
 
She opens her dress, revealing a festering wound on her chest. 
 
And I tell you somethin, I’ll no gang on the parish 
 
She has a prolongued laughing fit and raises a knife. 
 
End of Text 
 
 
 
 


